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Sounding the Northern Seas -Eos https://eos.org/project-updates/sounding-northern-seas 2/8 region's seafloor depths have been lacking. Such information gaps can limit the effectiveness of oil spill responses, search and rescue missions, and scientific research projects, all of which rely on accurate information about ocean currents and the seafloor.
Specifically, oceanic circulation forecasts, geospatial mapping applications, and analyses of water column and seafloor environmental data require depictions of underwater terrain, or bathymetry. These depictions, represented as numerical matrices known as digital elevation models (DEMs), are ideally constructed with the most complete and up-to-date seafloor bottom sounding data available. Various DEMs are available; however, each has its own strengths and weaknesses, and not all data are publicly available. Unsurprisingly, bathymetric DEM resolution and quality are intimately tied to the accuracy of ocean circulation forecasts.
In the waters surrounding Alaska, many studies depend on adequately representing in ocean circulation models the passage of subarctic Pacific waters as they flow across the expansive and shallow Bering and Chukchi Sea continental shelves en route to the Arctic. The tightly interconnected nature of these shelves and their associated circulation systems and ecosystems require a single DEM that can be used by ongoing and future research projects.
A New Model
To assist the mapping, response, and research applications noted above, our team developed Sandwell's [Smith and Sandwell, 1997; Becker et al., 2009] satellite-based bathymetry DEMs represent the premier global seafloor DEMs.
The organizations that make the global elevation models benefit from regional data compilations (such as IBCAO and now ARDEM) that are able to identify and assemble data within smaller regions. To facilitate collaboration with regional mapping efforts such as ARDEM, GEBCO formed the Sub-Committee on Regional Undersea Mapping.
A Patchwork Quilt of Data Adding to this complexity, compilation of large-scale bathymetric DEMs must contend with a patchwork quilt of data types, data quality, and vertical reference levels [Smith, 1993] . Highquality multibeam ship sounding data are desirable but sparse, particularly on the expansive high-latitude continental shelves [Wessel and Chandler, 2011] . Furthermore, many otherwise acceptable single-beam sounding data are degraded by poorly documented speed of sound and transducer depth equipment configurations. Soundings on nautical charts typically denote navigation hazards and so can be biased shallow with respect to the local mean water depth.
Regions such as large parts of the shallow shelves off the Arctic coast of Eurasia, where source data have not been readily accessible (e.g., because of government restrictions), often require grids to be constructed by digitizing latitude and longitude locations from contours on navigational charts. The contour lines on such grids can encompass large areas of the ocean, and they bias the gridded depths in a "terracing" effect [Marks and Smith, 2006] .
A large fraction of the ARDEM region includes shallow sedimentary continental shelves. DEMs that employ satellite-based observations of gravity anomalies are imprecise over these regions because the measurements tend to represent subseafloor structure rather than the seafloor shape itself [Lee et al., 2010] .
For these reasons and against this backdrop, we constructed the ARDEM grid without digitized contour lines and satellite-based depth estimates. This approach required us to make an extensive digitization effort to capture point soundings from published navigational charts.
Putting It All Together
We assembled ship-based depth sounding data from U.S. National Ocean Service and Canadian Hydrographic Service Electronic Navigation Chart point soundings, multibeam swath data sets, miscellaneous single-beam tracklines, and point soundings digitized from paper nautical charts.
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We also incorporated National Ocean Service seafloor survey data served by the National Geophysical Data Center's bathymetry database, along with other depth data from An important set of data came from our recent digitization of 315 historic Russian nautical
charts.
An important set of data new to bathymetric DEM efforts that covers the ARDEM region came from our recent digitization of 315 historic Russian nautical charts and chart insets from the Laptev Sea, the East Siberian Sea, the Chukchi Sea, the Bering Sea, and the Sea of Okhotsk.
These charts had scales ranging from 1:1000 to 1:2,000,000. We georeferenced and digitized the soundings, yielding more than 6 × 10 5 unique latitude-longitude-depth triplets.
Thirteen of the Russian charts were coarser than 1:500,000, and 110 were at a resolution of 1:50,000 or finer. We expect the maximum error in the location of each chart sounding to be on the order of ~1 centimeter (1 centimeter is equivalent to 500 meters on a 1:50,000 chart, and 1 centimeter is equivalent to 5 kilometers on a 1:500,000 scale chart). The nominal ARDEM grid spacing is 1 kilometer, so we believe that we were able to georeference data from charts with 1:50,000 resolution and higher into the appropriate ARDEM grid cells.
Soundings acquired prior to modern satellite-based positioning methods may have location accuracies that are coarser than the ~1-kilometer grid resolution. Nonetheless, we find that these newly digitized soundings can provide appreciably more seafloor detail than digitized contours. Compare, for example, the panels in Figure 2 . The differences between the older IBCAO and newer ARDEM panels show why we spent so much effort in digitizing the chart point soundings.
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(https://eos.org/project-updates/sounding-northern-seas/attachment/15-0255_danielson-f02_fi_web) The IBCAO grid provides elevations to the ARDEM grid over the northern East Siberian Sea, the northern Chukchi Sea, and the Beaufort Sea (see Figure 1) , allowing a seamless integration of the two compilations by users who require elevations in areas that overlap both of these two grids. The ARDEM grid also includes data from sounding-based grid cells in Smith and
Sandwell's DEM (release version 14.1). Over land, elevations come from the National Geophysical Data Center's Global Land One-km Base Elevation Project (GLOBE) grid [GLOBE Task Team et al., 1999] .
The ARDEM grid provides a new research tool for the Pacific sector of the Arctic and subarctic shelf seas. The ARDEM grid itself and unrestricted data assembled for the ARDEM grid are available for other users through the Alaska Ocean Observing System (http://www.aoos.org/). We anticipate that these data will help usher in a new era of precision Arctic modeling and mapping.
